
REGISTRY CHECKLIST
Chaffee says...

Here are my some of my favorite, most time-tested and heart-true 

pieces of advice when it comes to navigating the registry process:

Your friends and family will be giving you a multitude of advice — 

and it’s ok to pick and choose from that as it feels right to you. 

When it comes to baby, from picking a sleepsack to sleep training, 

ultimately the right thing is whatever your gut tells you to do. 

To borrow from Julia Child, you are the boss of your registry!  

So you want a pink stroller? Then by all means, register for a pink 

stroller! Think you’ll sleep better at night knowing you have 17 onesies in 

your little one’s drawers? Then yes that’s exactly how many you ought 

to have. Whatever it is that brings a smile to your face and enables you 

to feel more prepared is, in fact, exactly the right thing to get. 

And most importantly...enjoy being pregnant.  

The time flies by so fast, and whether your pregnant with your first 

or your fourth, pregnancy is a special time to slow down, appreciate 

yourself, and find the joy in each day. After all, there’s absolutely 

nothing more special than a new life joining a family. Savor that.  

(The crib assembly can wait one more day.) 
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to set up an appointment for a registry 
in store, please email:

registry@babybraithwaite.com
 

we will be back in touch to find
a time that suits your schedule!

 
(registries are typically scheduled on saturdays)



NURSERY
 crib 

 crib mattress

 3 crib mattress pads

 2-4 fitted crib sheets

 changing table or dresser

 changing pad

 3 changing pad covers

 glider

 bassinet or moses basket

 2-3 crib sized blankets

 6 swaddle blankets

 2 sleepsacks

 mobile

 2-4 baskets, storage bins or totes

 monitor
 laundry hamper

NURSING & FEEDING
 highchair
 8 bibs 

 8 burps

 2-3 pacifiers

 food processor
 storage trays

 infant feeding spoons

 infant feeding bowls

 2-3 plastic bibs

 nursing pillow 
 2 nursing pillow covers
 bottle rack
 4-8 bottles
 breast pump
 breast pads and cream
 nursing pads for bras
 nursing bras

CLOTHING
 coming home outfit 

 6-10 bodysuits 

 4-6 one-piece playsuits 

 4 gowns  

 4-6 tops

 4-6 pants

 6-8 pairs of socks

 3 hats

 2-3 hand mittens

 2 booties

 2 sweaters

We suggest having this selection in varying sizes.

BATHING & GROOMING
 3-4 hooded towels

 6 washcloths

 infant bath tub
 soft brush

 diaper caddy

 baby shampoo and body wash

 baby lotion

 tub toys

 humidifier
 nail clipper

ON THE GO
 infant car seat
 infant body support
 bundle me
 stroller & accessories
 baby carrier
 portable crib
 car mirror
 diaper bag

PLAY TIME
 bouncer
 jumperroo
 swing
 toys, rattles and books

EXTRAS
 security blanket

 plush animals

 baby journal

 teethers  

We went straight to the source—moms. Here is the ultimate checklist 
of the absolute essentials. After all, mothers know best. 

Items in italic not sold at baby braithwaite.

Our high-touch, leave-the-worrying-to-us registry 
experience is not just a baby braithwaite signature, 

but the thing we have loved doing best since we 
first opened our doors in 2005.

baby braithwaite registrants enjoy:

one-on-one registry appointments with one of  
our registry specialists, to guide you through  

the creation of your registry 
(whether you choose to register online or in-store)

..and lots of advice from our team and network  
of moms on navigating pregnancy and motherhood 

(without losing track of yourself!)


